
Roman Catholic Parish 

26 APRIL 2020 
THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER 

Rev. Paul F. Chateau, 
Pastor 

United in Faith, Love  
and Service to Others 

 

Oak Park Worship Location,  
Rectory, and Parish Office 

13500 Oak Park Blvd. • Oak Park, MI 
48237 

Ferndale Worship Location 
241 Pearson St. • Ferndale, MI 48220  

 

Parish Office Phone Number
 248.545.2310 
Office Hours 
 10am—3pm Mon—Fri 
Parish Fax 248.545.2312 
Parish Email
 omophparish@gmail.com 
Parish Website 
 www.omoph.org 

 

Masses are suspended 
Please see our website  

www.omoph.org 
for ways to pray at home  

and watch Mass online or on TV 
 

Sacraments:   
Baptism, Anointing of the Sick, and Reconciliation 

Please call the parish office at 248.545.2310 
 

Marriage—Must be active and registered members 
of the parish (for at least 6 months prior to scheduling)  

call the parish office at 248.545.2310. 
 

First Communion and Confirmation 
Please contact Natalie LaCroix, DRE at 248.374.9045 

 

Contact us at 248.545.2310 
 

Rev. Paul F. Chateau, Pastor 
 

Ms. Vicki Mazurek,  
 Director of Finance and Office Administration 
 vickimazurekolofsj@gmail.com 
Ms. Terri Mayfield 
 Parish Office General Support Services 
 omophparish@gmail.com 
Mrs. Natalie LaCroix 
 Director of Religious Education/Faith Formation 
 natalielacroix@ymail.com / 248.374.9045 
Bulletin and Calendar Email Address—
 omoph2@gmail.com 
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Saturday, April 25, 2020 
Vigil of The Third Sunday of Easter  
Jim Podzikowski by Family 
 
Sunday, April 26, 2020 
The Third Sunday of Easter  
Rev. James F. Trent (2011) 
Michael and Sara Rayis Family by Muneer Rayis 
Ben Schwegman by Kathy Schwegman and Family 
Kenneth Grapes by Pam, Andrew and Joshua Grapes 
 
Monday, April 27, 2020 
Rev. Anthony Kerry (1995) 
 
Tuesday, April 28, 2020 
Anna Lepper and Daughters Ginny and Kit by a Friend 
  
Wednesday, April 29, 2020  
Rev. Francis X. Dietz (2005) 
 
Thursday, April 30, 2020 
Rev. Rupert A. Dakoske (1971) 
 
Friday, May 1, 2020 
Rev. Edward Kokowicz (1970) 
 
Saturday, May 2, 2020 
Vigil of The Fourth Sunday of Easter  
Jim Podzikowski by Family 
 
Sunday, May 3, 2020 
The Fourth Sunday of Easter  
Frances Pollino by the Family 
Pedro Intig by the Intig Family 
Betty Scrimger by the Scrimger Family 
Michael and Sara Rayis Family by Muneer Rayis 
James Joseph “Jim” Galvin, Sr. by Rosemary Etuc 

Our Sick, Their Families and Caregivers,  
and the Special Inten!ons of Our Parishioners 

Jim Podzikowski, David Doig, Andy Doig, Euna Feschuk, Omer 
Finley, Celia Juras, Christine Carter, Chuck Yodhes, Marilyn  
Serapiglia, Michael Churillia, Victor Churillia, Yvonne Koury, 
Marie Farrell, Phyllis Wisner, Kathy Harkonen  
 

Our Men and Women Serving in the Military 
1st Lt Jacob Ashmore-USAF, Cpt Jonathon Ashmore-USMC, Sgt 
Cory Berry-US Army, LtCOL Thomas Goedert-USMC, Matthew 
Pelletier-USAF, Sgt Douglas Raven-US Army, COL David     
Rogers-US Army, COL Thomas Rogers-US Army, PFC Edy   
Silveira de Souza-USMC, Staff Sgt. John W. Tomassi-USAF, AB 
Ashley N. Vozel-USAF, SSG Noah Reiter-US Army, HN Maura 
Curtin—Navy, CPT Matthew Carey-USAF, HN Autumn-Kyoko 
Cushman--US Navy  

IMPORTANT INFORMATION  
ABOUT OUR PRAYER LISTS 

 

The Church calls us to lift our brothers and sisters up in prayer 
when they are sick or struggling. The Parish continues to receive 
word about our parishioners who are ill, and we also receive  
requests about their well-being by others and ask why their 
names are not published. Since some of the members of our   
parish request that their names not be published when they are ill 
it becomes difficult. We strive to respect everyone’s privacy 
along with trying to provide prayer support to all.  We hope to 
list the members of our parish who are currently in need of our 
prayers, a visit, a note, or a phone call. To add a name to the  
listing, please contact the person first to make certain they want 
such information published and then contact the parish  office at 
248.545.2310. 
 

If you wish prayer during a time of illness or difficulty for    
yourself or for a family member, please contact the office by e-
mail at omophparish@gamil.com or by phone at 248.545.2310.  
Names will be kept on the list for 4 weeks. Contact the parish 
office, at 248.545.2310, if you wish a name to remain on the 
prayer list for an additional four weeks.  Thank you. 

U"#$%& #" F'#$(, L)*% '"& S%+*#-% $) O$(%+. 
O ! M-,,-#/—Our Mother of Perpetual Help Parish is 
a welcoming and nurturing Catholic community     
building up the Body of Christ through prayer and    
service. 
O ! V-,-#/—Our vision is to be an extraordinary      
spiritual gathering place where people of all            
backgrounds and ages are welcome to question and 
learn, pray, worship, and serve.  In community through 
prayer and worship, we hope to continue to grow      
together in our  understanding and appreciation of 
God’s love.  We strive to change and improve our lives 
and the lives of others. 

How do you live out our mission and vision? 
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If you have a special prayer intention during this time of 
health concern please submit your request via email to the 
parish office at omophparish@gmail.com.  We will place it 
on our website. 
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Creator God and Lord of Life 
You who call forth from the darkness of death 

all those who love you, 
we rejoice, in this Easter Season, 
in the Resurrection from the dead 

of our Lord, Jesus Christ. 
 

Visit our home and this table 
with your bright blessing of peace and life. 

 
We pause in the midst of this prayer 

to remember all those who have gone before us 
who live now in you and who await 

the final and glorious resurrection of the dead. 
 

Pause for silent reflection to remember 
those who have died. 

 
May they and we 

because of our faith in you, our God, 
taste in the victory of life over death. 

 
May the Risen Christ, our Lord and Savior, 

be our guest, as we celebrate His resurrection 
with this meal 

 
Bless those whose work to prepare this meal 

has truly been a work of prayer, 
and bless all of us who shall share it 

with Easter love and joy. 
May You, then bless this table and this food, 

and each of us 
 

We ask this in Your holy name. 
Amen 

W)1, $# C#/$-/ &  
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Easter is everything. Easter is God’s ultimate gift of love, 
mercy and sacrifice. It is how we are reconciled, where we 
find forgiveness and hope. It is where death is overcome by 
life everlasting. 
 

But in the rush for the next season or the next holiday, we 
don’t always take enough time for this pinnacle celebration 
of our liturgical year. Instead, Easter’s festivities often get 
squeezed into a single Sunday morning and then are swept 
out with plastic grass, candy wrappers and broken eggs  
later that day. 
 

Easter eggs and candy are great, but the celebration is so 
much more than just one day! Eastertide gives us a full 50 
days to celebrate the resurrection of Christ. Here are some 
ideas to help you keep the celebration going. 
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Teach your family and friends the Paschal greeting for your 
hellos this Eastertide. This Easter tradition from the Eastern 
Orthodox Church is a  simple greeting of “Christ is Risen” 
to which is replied, “He is risen indeed.” 
 

It is a simple thing but offers great opportunity for frequent 
reflection. What does this mean for you at this moment in 
your life? 
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Something as simple as a small pot of Lilies of the Valley 
in a sunny window or tucked away in a corner of the    
backyard can provide a spot to cultivate beauty, peace and a 
place of prayer. 
 

It is a beautiful devotion to grow flowers for our Holy 
Mother, be they given to her to adorn the church or used to 
cheer up a neighbor. Each weed pulled and every blossom 
tended is an opportunity for a heartfelt petition or just a 
quick utterance of gratitude and love as you surround    
yourself with and nurture this new and growing life   
sprouting forth. 
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Eastertide culminates with the Solemnity of Pentecost, in 
which the Holy Spirit imbues the apostles with the          
divinized ability to baptize in God’s name. Pentecost is the 
birth of the Church, and that definitely deserves a party! 
 

Wear red clothes and make sure to put candles on that cake 
after your Pentecost dinner. Everyone blow them out on the 
count of three, and really think about what it is that the  
Holy Spirit is moving you to do. How can you be a gift to 
God and those around you? Pray. Listen. But also, act! 
 

Do something concrete that moves you in the direction God 
wants you to go. Give yourself over evermore completely 
to this new life in Christ. Isn’t that what Easter is about? 
Savor the 50 days and let God make you new. 
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My Jesus, I believe that 
you are present in the 
Most Holy Sacrament. 
I love you above all 
things and I desire to receive you in my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment receive you 
sacramentally, 
Come at least spiritually into my heart. 
I embrace you as if you were already there 
And unite myself wholly to you. 
Never permit me to be separated from you. 
Amen. 
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Lord of Glory, Risen One, you have begun to recreate our world. Stay with us when we feel sorrow and need your           
consolation. Stay with us when we need your wisdom and guidance, and when we study and reflect on your Word. Stay with 
us when we gather at table to meet you and one another in fellowship and love. And stay with us, Lord, as we go forth to tell 
others that you are with us always, and that you want us always to be with you. Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 

S /0)1, A(!-* 26, 2020 - P&!, )0-/2 
Today’s Readings: Acts 2:14, 22–33; Psalm 16:1–2, 5, 7–8, 9–10, 11 (11a); 1 Peter 1:17–21; Luke 24:13–35. When the   
Risen Christ appears to the disciples who are leaving Jerusalem, he gets them talking––about his ministry, crucifixion, and 
even the reports that he was alive. He then helps them to interpret these events with reference to their shared Scriptures, 
which we call the Old Testament. With their hope renewed, Christ then breaks bread with them, and they finally recognize 
him and understand that Christ is in communion with them. 
 

In his speech in Acts, Peter uses different techniques to persuade his hearers of the truth of what he says. He appeals to what 
they themselves witnessed during the ministry of Jesus. He quotes the Scriptures and what they know about King David. He 
speaks of his encounter with the Risen Lord. Finally, he refers back to the unmistakable presence of God’s Spirit, which is 
enabling Jews of every language to understand his words. 
 

The Second Reading tells us what we already know and believe about Jesus, but in language that is rich and eloquent,   
thereby reinvigorating our faith. We might not be as eloquent as St. Peter, but there are other ways to persuade people of the 
life-giving power of the cross. By conducting ourselves “with reverence” and following the guidance of God’s Spirit, we 
will open people’s eyes to the presence of the Risen Christ. 
 

M#/0)1, A(!-* 27 - S-2/, 
When the people ask Jesus how to do God’s will, Jesus tells them to believe that God sent him. In Acts, we hear how       
Stephen so utterly believed in Jesus that he shared Christ’s power to work “great wonders and signs.” Such signs were meant 
to help people believe that God sent Jesus for the salvation of the world, but many people struggled to accept the meaning of 
the signs as well as Jesus’ identity. Read John 6:1–15 and reflect on all that this sign means. Today’s Readings: Acts 6:8–15; 
Psalm 119:23–24, 26–27, 29–30; John 6:22–29. 
 

T &,0)1, A(!-* 28 - A*+)1, 
After eating the bread that Jesus gave them, the crowd asks to have “this bread always.” Jesus clarifies that he himself is 
their bread—and those who believe in him will have this bread always. Even during death, a death that resembled Jesus’, the 
apostle Stephen experiences the enduring presence of Christ. In what ways have you seen that Christ is always with you? 
Today’s Readings: Acts 7:51—8:1a; Psalm 31:3cd–4, 6, 7b, 8a, 17, 21ab; John 6:30–35. 
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Jesus declares that he will welcome everyone who seeks him, for God wills that people find life through his Son. The       
Samaritans find life in the Son because of Philip, who preaches, expels demons, and heals people in their midst. St.        
Catherine, who also wanted Christ to have all that his Father entrusted to him, passionately and persistently advocated for 
reforms within the Church. Her work was quite different from Philip’s, but both labored in fidelity to Christ and his Father. 
Learn a little more about St. Catherine of Siena today. Today’s Readings: Acts 8:1b–8; Psalm 66:1–3a, 4–5, 6–7a; John 6:35
–40. 
 

Thursday, April 30 - Drawn by God 
Before Jesus, God revealed himself in events, through the prophets, and in his laws. Now God draws people through the  
fullest revelation of himself possible: his Son. The man in the passage from Acts first encounters God through the prophet 
Isaiah. When Philip, led by the Holy Spirit, explains the meaning of the text and tells him about Jesus, the man believes and 
is baptized. We cannot know God all by ourselves. Thank someone today who helped draw you to God. Today’s Readings: 
Acts 8:26–40; Psalm 66:8–9, 16–17, 20; John 6:44–51. 
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When Jesus continued talking about how he is the bread of life, people became more resistant to his claims. Saul rejected 
Jesus’ claims so completely that he attacked Jesus’ followers. Then Saul had an encounter with Jesus that left him as      
physically blind as he was spiritually blind. Saul, now St. Paul, only recovered his sight when he accepted that Jesus truly 
did come from heaven, sent by his Father. How have you failed to see Christ? What helped you to see him? Today’s Read-
ings: Acts 9:1–20; Psalm 117:1bc, 2; John 6:52–59. 
 

S)$ !0)1, M)1 2 - S$. A$%)/),- , 
When others turn away from Jesus, Peter remains, saying that Jesus has “the words of eternal life.” Filled with faith in 
Christ, Peter later heals people and even raises a woman from the dead. During the fourth century, people vigorously debated 
whether Jesus was truly one with his Father. St. Athanasius insisted that he was, because only then would God have fully 
revealed himself and his saving love for the life of the world. Reflect on and pray with the words of the Nicene Creed.     
Today’s Readings: Acts 9:31–42; Psalm 116:12–13, 14–15, 16–17; John 6:60–69. 
© 2020 Liturgy Training Publications. 1-800-933-1800. Written by Edrianne Ezell. Scripture quotations are from the New American Bible, revised edition © 2010, CCD. Permission to publish granted by the Archdiocese of Chicago, on July 12, 2019. 
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All masses and parish events are currently suspended. 
 

Our parish office is closed.  Please do not come to the       
rectory.  If you have an emergency call 248.545.2310 or 
email the parish office at omophparish@gmail.com. 
 

Our website www.omoph.org and parish mobile app are the 
best ways for us to communicate with you.  Please visit the 
parish website often.  You may download the bulletin on our 
website. 
 

If you have not downloaded the parish mobile app please do 
so. For android products go to the Google Play Store WeCon-
nect Parish App on your phone [text ParishApp2 to 555888].  
For apple products go to the Apple Store WeConnect Parish 
App on your phone [text ParishApp1 to 555888]. Search for 
Our Mother of Perpetual Help. Remember to subscribe to the            
notifications you want to receive.  
 

Again, on a practical matter please continue to financially 
support our parish. The COVID-19 pandemic has a direct 
impact on our ability to pay our monthly bills.  You may 
make your contribution online via our website or the parish 
mobile app, or mail it to the parish office at 13500 Oak Park 
Blvd., Oak Park, MI 48237. 

Please visit our website—www.omoph.org 
From our website you can download the bulletin, find 
prayer resources and ways to watch mass online, info on 
how to downloading the parish mobile app, donate on 
line, and much more... 
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Some people are longing for the sound of another persons 
voice.  Call someone you know.  Call someone who lives 
alone.  Or write someone a note, letter, or card and mail it to 
them.  Some people are only getting bills in the mail.  Let 
them know you are thinking about them, care about them, 
and are praying for them. 

O''&!$#!1 '#! FY 2019-2020: 
   April TD YTD 
Offertory Amount $5,613  $199,590 
Over/(Under) Prior Year($6,015) ($30,486) 
Over/(Under) Budget ($5,618) ($36,256) 
Week of 04-12-2020  Offertory:  $4,403 
On-line giving totaled $2,135.00 and drop off and mailed in 
envelopes totaled $3,478.00 for a grand total for 2 weeks 
April  is $5,613.00. 
 

2019 CSA:  GOAL:  $41,697 
TOTAL PLEDGED AS OF 04-13-2020:  $111,965 (269% 
OF GOAL) 
TOTAL PAID AS OF 04-13-2020:  $110,253  
PAID OVER/(UNDER) GOAL:  $68,556 
OVER/(UNDER) BUDGET:  $43,556  
IF ALL PLEDGED AMOUNTS ARE PAID, OVER/
(UNDER) BUDGET:  $45,268 
PLEDGE COUNT:   146 of which 136 pledges fully paid 
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Lord, place your healing hand on those who suffer illness. 
Bring them to full health and ease their anxious hearts. 
May our prayer and the intercession of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary encourage them that they are not alone. We ask this 
in Jesus’ Name. AMEN  
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Lord, we are ennobled by those who put their lives at risk 
in caring for the sick. Keep them safe and embolden them 
when they are weary. We ask this in Jesus’ Name. AMEN  
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Lord, we pray for those who run to danger to keep us safe 
and those who serve the common good. Embrace them 
with your mantle of protection and comfort the fears of 
their families. We ask this in Jesus’ Name. AMEN  
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Lord, the pandemic opens our eyes to see each other as 
brothers and sisters in one human family. We pray for  
people of every nation and their leaders, asking that they 
be inspired to seek the good of all and quell the voices of 
division. We ask this in Jesus’ Name. AMEN  
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Lord, we grieve the passing of our sisters and brothers 
who have died this day. We commend them to your tender 
mercy, confident that nothing, not even death, will        
separate us from your love. We ask this in Jesus’ Name. 
AMEN 
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Contributions may be mailed to the parish office at 
13500 Oak Park Blvd., Oak Park, MI  48237. You may 
also securely and safely donate online via our website 
or from the parish mobile app.  Call Chuck White, 
Finance Council Chair, at 734.635.2598, if you have 
any questions about online giving. 

Let us pray together for the elderly, especially those who are isolated or in rest homes and are 
afraid of dying alone. They are our roots. They gave us the faith, tradition, and a sense of          

belonging. Let us pray that the Lord might be near to them. ~ Pope Francis 



HANSEN’S AUTO CENTER
8210 W. 9 Mile Rd.

Oak Park, MI
Quality auto RepaiR

Jim Hansen
398-1334 • 398-0408

Burial/Cremation Services
(248) 398-6500

2125 Twelve Mile Rd. • Berkley, MI
www.sawyerfuller.com

(248) 542-7850
$20.00 OFF

any plumbing work

 3-D-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0231

Sahara Restaurant & Grill
Dine - In * Banquets * Catering

 Carry Out * Delivery
24770 Coolidge Hwy. Oak Park, MI 48237

(248) 399-7744
saharaoakpark@gmail.com

The Original Sahara Since 1981

 David L. Manzo, M.D.
 Ophthalmologist
 Gincy GeorGe, o.D.
 Optometrist

• General Ophthalmology • Laser Vision Correction • Expert Contact Lens Fitting
• Cataract/Implant Surgery • Glaucoma • Pediatric Eye Exams • Optical Shop

621 West 11 Mile Road • Royal Oak, MI 48067 • 248-541-4200 • www.manzoeyecare.com

 Funeral Directors L.L.C. • www.spauldingcurtin.com
 544-0500 • On Nine Mile between Woodward and Livernois in Ferndale
                                                    PATRICK J. CURTIN KEVIN B. CURTIN (1960-2007) CONNIE PADUCHOWSKI, MANAGER

                                      “A Family Commitment of Funeral Service to the Community Since 1927.”

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Plumbing? Sewer? Drain Problems? ... We Can Help

(248) 213-9248 
 WaterWorkPlumbing.com24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Licensed & Insured Master Plumber

NOW OPEN & LEASING
Luxury Residences for the Modern Senior

Amenity-Rich Independent 55+ Senior Living
Studio, One & Two bedroom apartments

22111 Woodward Ave • Ferndale, MI 48220
(248) 554-3600

 Among our many amenities:
• Community Dining Room with Restaurant-Style Service

• Gourmet Meals Prepared Fresh Every Day by the In-House Culinary Team
• All-Inclusive Utilities (Excluding Phone & Cable)

• Regular Housekeeping & Trash Removal
• Fitness Room & Classes

• Library & Computer Bar w/ Tech Lessons Available
• Salon & Barber Shop • Films & Entertainment at Our In-House Theater

• And Much More!

Come Visit Us
www.thejamesferndale.com

Kelly O'Meara Realtor   
Parish Member/Mens Club  

248-342-0575 
KellyREMAX12@gmail.com 

For all your Real Estate needs 

HEMPWORX
Lynn Lipman - 248-765-8941

HEMPWORX IS:
• Full spectrum and THC-free 
• CO2 extraction method
• 100% Organic / Non-GMO 
• Hemp grown in Kentucky
• Non-habit forming
• No fillers, harsh solvents or pesticides 
• Proven track record of testimonials and reviews
• 60-day empty-bottle, money-back guarantee

www.gettinghealthycbd.com

 23960 Woodward Ave
 248.543.0100
 wesselsandwilk.com

QUALITY, PRICE & LOCATION
 John & Steven Wilk, Directors Dedicated To Those We Serve

Over 50 Years Family Owned & Operated

Lawrence J. Lacey PC 
Attorney and Counselor

Parish Member 
Wills • Trusts • Probate 

26080 Woodward Avenue 
Royal Oak, MI 48067 

248-584-2170 • ljlacey@juno.com

GallowayCollens.Com

248-545-2500
26075 woodward avenue, suite 200

HuntinGton woods, mi 48070

Licensed 
& Insured

 L.J. RODGERS
 Home Improvements, LLC
 ROOFING & SIDING
 • Trim & Seamless Gutters
 • Storm & Replacement Windows

 (248) 399-1233 
 www.ljrodgers.com

Huntington Woods & Farmington Hills
0% Financing available to qualified buyers

Mary Weatherston, 
Ph.D. PLC

Licensed Psychologist
PTSD (Military & Civilian)

Life Changes
Depression & Anxiety

725 South Adams, Ste. 244
Birmingham, MI 48009

248-642-2411


